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"It's Only The Beginning"

Pat Paulson 8 Oct. 27th — Speaks on screwed up world.

To introduce the new season,
some schools have a Halloween
dance, or a concert or some
special speaker. Well, Monroe
Community's Student Association
has a whole week of fantastic
experiences during the week
October 22 to 30; a week called,
"It's Only The Beginning."

October 22 — This starts off the
Grand Celebration by proclaiming
this day, "Mustache Day;'. Now
the reason for this is there is going
to be a Mustache Contest; one for
the guys and one for the gals. Here
are the rules:

Rules for "Miss Mustache
Contest" October 18 - 23

1) Contestant must be a female
member of the student body.

2) She must be sponsored by an
organization, club, fraternity or
sorority.

3) Each organization is allowed
to sponsor only one person.

4) Voting will be by the student
body, administration and faculty
by a monetary vote of .01, .05, .10,
etc.

5) A booth will be set up
s t a t i o n e d nea r the S tuden t
Activities Desk from October 18 to
the 22 from 9:00 A.M. until 5:00
P.M. Jars with the contestants
picture near it will be at the booth
for monetary voting by the said
people.

6) Stuffing the Ballot Jars is
allowed.

7) The c o n t e s t is b e i n g
sponsored by Phi Pi Sigma.
Contact Gary M. Genga (052-44-
1618) either through student
mailfolder or the Phi Pi Sigma
activity folder for further details.

8) All entrants must be in by
Friday, Ocrober 15 with an official
entry blank and sponsor to Gary
Genga.

9) The winner will be announced

Newman News

the evening of "Your Father's
M u s t a c h e " . Awards of gift
certificates for first place and
runner-up will be given.

10) All monies collected as votes
will be given to St. Joseph's Villa.

The Student Activities Office
will supervise the counting of all
money.

Rules for "Mr. Mustache
Contest" October 18 - 23

1) Contestant may be any male
student or faculty member.

2) Entrants must register (on
entry blank) by Tuesday, October
19, at 5:00 P.M. at the Miss
Mustache Booth in the Student
Activities Center. Pictures will be
taken of each contestant.

3) Preliminary judging will be
done by an unbiased committee of
students, faculty and
administration.

4) Five finalists will be selected
on the basis of:

a) Style (possible 5 points).
b) Originality (possible 5

points).
c) Grooming (possible 5 points).
5) These f ina l i s t s will be

a n n o u n c e d on O c t o b e r 22,
"Official MCC Mustache Day'"

6) The winner will be selected
by the Mustache Band on the
e v e n i n g of Your F a t h e r ' s
Mustache. Appropriate awards
will be given.

October 23 — "Your Father's
Mustache", a band consisting of
four men and a lady, will come to
"entertain, for entertainment's
sake". Admission price will be one
dollar per person, which includes
two free beers, a garter for the
girls, and a skimmer for the guys,
and one hellava good time.

October 25 — Civil/Liberties
Discussion, presented by the
Newman Community.

October 27 — Comedian, Pat
Paulsen, will be here to present
his views on the "screwed-up
world", the sexual revolution and
other topics of interest. The time

Tom Mitchell
Throughout the course of this

semester Newman Community is
presenting various seminars and
activities other than just their
re l ig ious s e r v i c e s . F a t h e r
Donnelly informed me that they
hope to achieve through the
seminars, an informal but
informative type of program,
aimed at giving students more
facts than fiction on topics which
are relative to today's society.
Who decides on these topics?
Students decided last spring, that
certain topics were vague, as far
as facts go.

The speakers at these seminars
aren't chosen yet, because Father
Donnelly tries to get experts in the
field or topic of discussion. What
these speakers try to do is to

clarify and rectify misinformation
which may have been obtained
from unreliable sources. Then
students are given an opportunity
to ask questions pertaining to
these clarified points.

Response to the seminars is
quite good, so far. But I'm sure
that Feather Donnelly would like
even more to attend. What the
Reverend would say to you if you
aksed him whey he persists in
reaching more students or what
h is p u r p o s e in N e w m a n
Community is he would probably
say, "that belief in Jesus Christ,
and the Gospel, that he taught and
lived, makes sense."

Attend a Newman Community
seminar or service and see just
how much "sense" it really is!

Josh White — entertains October 28.

of the performance will be 8:15
P.M. with advanced student
tickets available at 50c, out-of-
school and at the door $1.00.
Students are allowed to purchase
one extra advanced ticket for a
guest (open to public if room
available).

October 27 — Those who can't
get in to see Pat Paulsen, or those
wh.o don't like him, can see a
fantastic movie entitled, "The
Condemned Of Altona", at 8:30
p.m. in Room 9-100. Free.

October 28 — From 12:00 Noon
until 2:00 P.M., unbelievable Josh
White, Jr. will perform, free of
admission charge, in the Little
Theatre . Josh White, J r . has
appeared not only in over 800
coleges across the United States,
but on TV shows such as "Mike
Douglas", "Steve Allen" and
others.

October 28 thru October 30 — In

the Coffee House will be Cheryl
D i l c h e r . Chery l is a qu i te
attractive young lady whom has
played in colleges throughout the
Coffee House Circuit. Starting
times are: October 28 at 8:15
P.M., October 29 to 1:00 P.M. and
8:15 P.M., and October 30 at 8:15
P.M. An admission of twenty-five
c e n t s w i l l be c h a r g e d .
Performances will be in "The
Forum." Cider and donuts will be
served.

October 29 — The last movie for
the month of October will be
shown at 7:45 P.M., free, in Room
9-100. "The Committee".

More details will be available
next week in the Monroe Doctrine,
with pictures. For the time of your
life, and a chance to meet some
really great people, come to the
Student Association's, "It's Only
The Beginning".

By Tom Mitchell
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Backtalk Monroe

Welcome To Pig's Peak
On Mount Impudence

It's time for us to take a closer
look at what I think is an
absolutely repulisive situation. I
have mentioned this lightly before
and I will now mention it heavily!
The situation is that of the
appearance of the premise of our
c a m p u s ; p a r t i c u l a r l y ; the
gameroom, cafeteria, and brick
lounge. This is difficult for me to
understand. I was under the
impression that human beings who
had the desire to be students were
accepted at MCC, but it also
appears that a few too many pigs
were also admitted. Yes, and they
have adapted rather well. They
have managed to turn well suited
areas into a pig stye. The pink,
pathetic, perky pigs have surely
done a great job of infringing on
the rights of others with their
debris.

What is being done here?
Student money and college
corporation money is going
wastefully down the drain. There
are many other things money
could go towards, but the interests
of students have been first. I'm
now speaking primarily of the
game room. It becomes extremely
unjustifiable to tolerate such
disrespect and impudence on the
part of these students, especially
when you consider the work that
has gone into these facilities
When I say work, I'm including
the taxpayers whose money is
forwarded to the college in
whatever amount they work.

The money that swiftly runs
down the drain is for misused
furniture, destruction of carpets
(burning ashes and soda), mis-use
of facilities, floor stains; not to
mention the cost of maintenance
from day to day. This is a most
sickening display by students.

If something is not done through
self-discipline, I don't have to tell
you who is going to suffer.

G. Edgar Manuel

To the Editor:
Prelude

As I quickly ponder the serious
game of life, there are many
possible conclusions I can draw
from the thoughts and experiences

tallied in my brain. Of course, at
no such time is there a sum total,
the reason being that life offers a
new sugstion most every day.
These suggestions may not
completely alter ones conception,
although a subconscious change
may begin to traspire from within
ones self. This is not to say that
one has no choice in what material
he acquires, for this is not my
belief. (Prelude Ends)

We must take a look at what is
happening now as well as a quick
glance at the past. Recognition of
the agony, turmoil and hardships
that accompany revolution after
revolution, and war after war to
end all wars, has proven to be
inadequate, and that corruption
has led us to violence. Can we not
accept that violence and war leave
only a scarred world? How many
examples must confront a world
b e f o r e t he w o r l d t r u l y
understands; a pathetiic situation
when one does occur?

There have been but a few
positive directors in life that have
made any sort of dent universally.
The most powerful, influential and
corruptless figure in existence has
been Jesus Christ. It is my belief
that we must closely examine this
example of leadership and take
from this peaceful offering what
will, in turn, give us a positive
beginning to solving the wicked
problems of a world in despair.
Let us see how corrupt ion
deprives wisdom.

At the same time, let us take
other posi t ive pac i f ic i s t i c
attitudes as whown by the other
leaders and followers, and begin
to utilize this wisdom also.

Why not provide for a sharing of
ideals rather than hostile and
violent action? Is it not the wish of
the people to live a peaceful
existence? Once we begin a
peaceful physical life, then maybe
we can begin to examine the
possibility of a peaceful mental
world.

G. Edgar Manuel

Letter to the Editor:
I am writing in regard to love

beads, peace signs and a 1961
Chrysler. The Chrysler, and its 45
year old driver, was stalled in the

MCC d r i v e w a y for f i v e ,
(count'em), five hours. For an
equal duration the love beads and
peace signs, plastered all over the
garb of the mul t i tudinous
daughters and sons of Aquarius
who p o p u l a t e t h i s den of
brotherhood and philosophical
liberalism, drove by the Chrysler
with the oldermanwithnottoo-
muchhaironhisheadwhohad
ivyleague-s lacksins teadof-
denimson.

The old man thought he was out
of gas. When I stopped he told me
he might be out of gas. I had
surmised that he might be as I saw
him pushing the old Chrysler off
the road. I had a class coming up,
so in typical cop-out style I told
him that if he could wait for an
hour I would come back. My
transgression was as defensible as
was that of the Aquarians, who
drove past as the old man and I
pushed the Chrysler off the road.
(I keep saying Chrysler because
once a body has connected with a
body like that of a Chrysler, body
one is deeply impressed by body
two). At any ra te , the hour
notwithstanding, I came back to
see if his luck had improved.

Indeed it had, for although
none had stopped to help him, a
friendly service station manager
with a two truck consented to tow
the gentleman to his station for
only the shirt off his back and two
eye teeth. The friendly service
station manager was there when I
arr ived, describing all the
wonderful things that he was going
to replace on the Chrysler. I still
don't know if the gentleman was
out of gas, nor does he, I would
imagine. I pulled away as I wished
him good fortune, never thinking
that he might have needed a lift
from the service station to his
home.

Now, my point is this. If all we
Siblings of the breath of love and
brotherhood could possibly divert
ourselves from our appointed task
of saving the world, to save a
gentleman from outside the cult a
few bucks he could ill afford,
perhaps our poor berated world
would mysteriously rectify its ills
of its own accord.

Name withheld by request
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Editorial

It's Greek To Me

Greetings to all MCC
Students from Gamma Chi

Fraternity, Beta Chapter,

Activities are under way for the
Fall semester. Pledging starts
Monday Oct. 11 and we are looking
forward to a fine pledge class.

Our football teams are doing
very well. The Rebels are 2 and 1
in the Touch Football League here
at school, and our tackle version
of the Rebels opens up Sunday
Oct. 10 against Phi Pi Sigma at
Franklin High School. Game time
is 1p.m.

Co-captains, Dave Staub and
Jim Koester are looking forward
to defending our 70-2-2 record in
the (I .G.F.L.) Inner Greek
Football League.

Friday Oct. 8 we are having an
all night Rush Party for all
prospective pledges.

The pledge committee for the

Fall consists of Pledge Master,
Gary Cantaben, Vice-Chairman,
Dave Staub, Treasurer, David
Reissig, Secretary Rick Van
Norman and Sgt. at Arms, Kurt
Graham.

Starting after our first football
game in the I.G.F.L., be looking
for the Gamma Chi star of the
week.

Thanks for Reading,
Dave "Stubby" Staub

OTTE NEWS

On October 11, pledge the
fraternity with the best baseball
team in the school and an
improving football team. OTTE
Brothers Gary Genga, Ron
Cooper, J im Grashof, Dave
Richardson, Bob Pefeffer would
be glad to talk to anyone about
pledging.
Ray Dumbleton (Kool-Ray)
Sec. OTTE Fraternity

PHI PI SIGMA NEWS

Phi Pi Sigma Fraternity got its
charter at MCC in 1968. It was the
youngest fraternity at MCC until a
new fraternity got its charter this
semester. There were 45 charter
m e m b e r s in 1968 and the
fraternity has grown ever since
then.

The baseball team undefeated in
fraternity games for all 3 three
years of its existence had a great
summer. We defeated OKXZ 4-8
with strong hitting and great
fielding. The football team had a
game with OKX that never
happened because OKX didn't
show. We await with anticipation
of success next weeks game with
Gamma Chi.

Vacant Senate seat open to any
interested student — contact Student

Activities area for information.

In an academic community such as we have at MCC, one
expects that the students hold much regard for higher thought. It
seems like the natural things for people whose only justification
and reward for attendance is an increased intelligence. It is a
shame that, in reality, our institution of higher thought attracts
many self-seeking morons.

Take for example the students whose fights over poker losses in
the game room caused its closing. Look at the selfish slobs who
deliberately throw their litter on the floor, and stamp out burning
cigarettes on the carpeting. Or the kindergarten rejects who had
to jump on the concrete sculpture in the cafeteria until it broke.
Or those "intellectual" morons who exit out the driveway
marked entrance to avoid a small wait in line at the exit.

To all of you out there who walk around all day thinking about
yourself, and how you can screw someone else out of their rights,
I hope you read this. And I hope you think about it. Because your
head can be a really nifty place once you start using it.

R.M.

Michael Christopher Crumb By Floyd

Coffee House

hick

That place sure
makes school fun
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One Stop Service For Vets

Making Tournament Go.

Tournament Coming
By Dick Dimeo

On November 26 and 27 Monroe
Community College will host the
Baniers Trust b a s k e t b a l l
tournament. The three teams that
will compete with MCC are
Cuyohoga Metro Community of
Cleveland (18-2) Bryand Stratton
(16-22) of Boston and Kings
Bourough (13-8) from New York
City area.

This is not a typical basketball
tournament, in that the host team
does not cover the costs. Banners
Trust of Rochester sponsors this
tournament to raise money for
scholarsh ips for Monroe
Community College students. Last
year bankers trust paid $3,400 to
cover all expenses for the
tournament. The money that is
raised in ticket sales goes to the
scholarship fund. Last year $1,750
was raised and put toward
scholarships. This is a pretty poor
showing for a school of close to ten
thousand s t u d e n t s and a
community of approaching three
hundred thousand people.

Part of the reason for the poor
showing at the gate can be
attributed to poor publicity. This
will not be the case this year.
Radio, television and both of our

» local newspapers have been
notified of the event and will give
us all the cocerage that we should
need in the community. The rest
of the burden for selling tickets
rests on the shoulders of you.
Anyone reading this article that is
a student at MCC, you have a
responsibility to buy a ticket and
sell at least one. There will be no
free tickets given to anyone, and

Last weeks student association
senate meeting was called to
order at 3:10 on Wed. Oct. 6. Those
in attendance were D. Mader, G.
Hill, G. Rood, G. Manuel, C.
Barker, A. Williams, K. Bradley,
D. Miller, B. Lettan, T. Cooper, D.
Merz, and M. Pinkney. The usual
preliminaries of role call and
approval of the previous weeks
minutes were quickly attended to
and the meeting settled down to
business.

The major piece of business to
be considered at the meeting was
the recently arisen problem of the
license for the operation of the
Pub. Present at the meeting was a
representative from the Alcoholic
Beverages C o m m i s s i o n ,
explanations were presented, by
him of the various types of
licenses available to Mr. Arena,
(the man to whom the license will
be issued) and what each allowed
us to do. No resolution was passed
other than a deferment of action
to the alcohol control board met
on 10/7. The end result being that

that includes everyone, from
students to Doctor Good and
Gordon Howe (who are both
expected to buy tickets and
attend).

Ticket prices will be $1.50 for
one night and $2.00 for both nights.
Every club to organization in the
school will be given a block of
tickets and will be expected to sell
the tickets or "eat them." HAVE
A LOT OF Members. Top sellers
should be the veterans club and
black students union, both S.D.S.,
Newman Club, Chess Club. All you
other spirited clubs could sell an
awful lot of tickets. You all get a
lot from the school, how do
something for it, sell some tickets
and help our some less fortunate
students.

Tickets will be on sale at the
student activities desk and from
any member of any club or
organization in the school. Keep
open these dates, November 26th
and 27th. The success or failure of
this tournament realies on you. If
you're apathetic and just along for
the ride you won't buy a ticket.
You'll have better things to do that
night (watch RV get drunk, get
stoned, have your eardrums blown
out by some local b a n d ) .
Remember though, you can do all
those things after the games. They
should end by 11:00. If you really
care about your school, about
scholarsh ips for depr ived
students, you'll buy a ticket or two
and attend. We're going to have a
great team at MCC this year.
Start them on their winning ways
Nov. 26 & 27. Be there.

By Cy Bowser
Thanks to the Vice-President of

Student Afairs, the One Stop
service Office for Vets is now fully
implemented.

Mr. Charles A. Adimaro,
formerly Assistant Director of
P l acemen t , Transfe r , and
Financial Aid, will now be
responsible for the administration
of the following responsibilities
for Veterans:

1. PLACEMENT -- assisting
Vets in finding employment after
they have completed degree
requirements at MCC. Over the
years, Mr. Adimaro's office has
e s t a b l i s h e d l i n e s of
communication with various
industries in Rochester and the
area. These companies come to
MCC seeking our graduates.

2. TRANSFER — assisting Vets
in finding a suitable college or
university to ransfer to after
completing his Associate Degree

r e q u i r e m e n t s . Once again ,
communica t ions have been
established so that universities
come to MCC looking for qualified
students to transfer to their
campuses.

3. FINANCIAL AID - assisting
Vets with the Certification for his
GI Bill benefits, Educational
Opportunity Grants, Scholar
Incentive payments, Horton Loan,
and VFW Loan and Scholarship.

4. GENERAL COUNSELING -
Program Changes, Transfer
Applications, New Certificates of
Eligibility for graduating Vets,
Withdrawal from the college, or
he lp wi th E d u c a t i o n a l ,
Vocational, Personal, or Social
concerns of Veterans.

Mr. Adimaro majored in Higher
Education Administration at
Syracuse University, where he
also held a Graduate Assistantship
in Reading, taught Reading at

Minoa Middle School, was
Assistant Director of Financial
Aid, was an Asistant Dean of Men,
was an Assistant Varsity Football
Coach, and earned a Master of
Arts Degree. The Veterans are
fortunate to have a man, with his
years of experience and vastly
diversified back-ground assume
the duties of Director of Veterans
Services.

Once again, we would like to
thank Vice-President Smith and
the entire Student Afairs division
for their understanding and
willingness to help.

Turotial Assistance Program
Mr. A d i m a r o ' s office is

currently formulating a list of
Veterans who either need tutoring
or who would like to be tutors. If
you fit into either of these
catagories, stop by his office (1-
300) and give your name to his
secretary, Miss Salley Schneider.

Foresight In Your Life
If you have been reading the Doctrine, really

listening to WMCC, or reading walls (and what they
say), you have a head start on the rest of the draft-
available males here at MCC. However, for those of
you that haven't yet heard of what the draft
information center is doing, let me enlighten you
with a brief run-down of our services and aims.

To begin with, the center will open on October
13th at the Newman Apt. Center (College Complex)
on 292 East Squire Drive, Apt. 7. The hours will be
between 1:30 — 4:30 every Wednesday. If interest
warrants more time, we will open on a week night
also. Mr. Kenneth Barnes, will be in charge and
handle all draft matters.

Once again let me stress the fact that our aim is one
of a pure factual nature rather than of a subjective
one. Obviously, anyone can read information and
come to a conclusion. The difference is that we take
over where pamphlets and brochures leave off —
namely a human relating to a complex problem.
Lastly, let me state that all matters will be handled
in a confidential manner with no records kept
pertaining to any individual. Its your future so plan
it!
Dan Miller Draft Infor. Center

S.A. Reports — Pub Highlights
without a license other than the
one available the pub will not be
able to open on a daily basis for at
least one month. The pub will,
however, be able to open for
special functions and parties.

The other business to occupy a
major portion of the meeting was
the report by Gary Rood on the
closing of the game room. The
game room was closed due to the
utter disregard of the students for
the furnishings in the room, the
gambling in the game room, and
the abuse, by the students, of the
game room director. The game
room is closed, and shall remain
closed until guidelines for its use,
and the means of enforcing them
are obtained. The senate voted
unanimously in support of Mr.
Rood's closing of the game room.

The remaining time of the
senate meeting was devoted to
committee reports, among them
the e d u c a t i o n a l p o l i c i e s
committee which is reviewing the
present scholastic calendar, the
election committee which is

working on a constitutional by-law
amendment to rearrange S.A.
election and campaign dates, and
the organization investigating
committee, formed to review club
charters to eliminate ineffective,
inactive clubs.

A c t i v i t y on a l l t h e
aforementioned committees is for
the most part, in the preliminary
stages. The educational policies
committee is trying to decide what
path through committees antf
calendar revision should take, the?
organizational investigation
revis ions should take . The
organizational investigation
committee is sending a letter
r e q u i r i n g a l l c l u b s and
organizations to submit a copy of
its constitution and membership
roles for revnue. The elections
committee has proposed new
dates to be substituted into the
bylaws of the constitution for S.A.
elections. The new dates for the
year are Feb. 21-29 for campaigns
and March ) & 2 for elections.

The only other two items that

arose were old business carried
over from previous meetings. The
f i r s t i t e m c o n c e r n e d the
appointment of Bill Benet, a
former MCC student, as alumni
advisor to the S.A., after brief
discussion, he was duly appointed
by a majority vote. The final item
discussed was a constitutional
amendment proposed by Al
Williams to delete the scholastic
requirement for holding S.A.
office. After a period of discussion
both from the floor and the
senators it was discovered that it
was an academic standards
committee regulation that could
not be amended without their
consent. At this point the proposed
amendment was withdrawn and a
proposition was substituted to the
effect that the academic standards
committee should review and if
possible relax its regulation on
scholastic requirement for holding
S.A. office.

All business completed, the
meeting adjourned at 5:20.

J. Beckman

Hot Line A Fact

Student Hotline Now Called
"STUDENT TO STUDENT"

Jeff Winn and Charlie Barker,
originators of the student hotline
idea announced today that it will
begin on Monday, October 18,1971.
Initially, the hours will be from
12:00 t%o7:45P.M.

"STUDENT TO STUDENT" is
the number to call when you want
or need to talk with another
student. Volunteers have been
trained so they can assist students
by giving them another student's
opinion. The volunteers have also
been oriented so they can help
students in getting to the right
College Department when it could
be helpful.

A limited number of additional
volunteers are needed. If you're
interested, please contact Jeff
Winn or Charlie Barker in the
Student Senate Room.

The college phone extension to
call beginning Monday, October
18th is 361. If you think they can
help, give them a call.
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Music Circus
By Nancy Skiba

Two additions to the concert
ca lendar for October .
Wednesday, October 20th, JOF OF
COOKING and LEO KOTTKE will
beatRIT.

The GUESS WHO will appear
Saturday, October 23rd at the
Rochester War Memorial. Due to
hassles with "fake" tickets at
previous concerts , the War
Memorial staff is initiating a new
ticket policy on a trial basis. All
advance tickets are $4.00 and will
be sold for $5.00 at the door. No
seats are reserved, but will be on a
"first come, first serve" basis the
night of the concert. It will be
interesting to see how this plan
works out. So, if you are planning
to attend this concert, get there
early and find yourself a front row
seat!!

Friday, October 1st was the
grand opening of the Forum East
Coffee House at MCC. The decor
of the Forum is ar t ful yet
comfortable and the atmosphere
is one of relaxation. To kick-off
this informal concert circuit was
an exciting group from New York
City - TWO AS ONE. John on

electric folk guitar and his wife
Linda on e l e c t r i c p i a n o ,
performed various renditions of
C,S,N&Y tunes and Mamas and
Papas oldies. Between songs, John
chatted with the audience and told
them about their auditioning for
the c a s t of " J e s u s Chr i s t
Superstar". They did not make the
final cut but after hearing Linda's
beautiful treatment of "I Don't
Know How To Love Him", one can
only wonder how in the world she
was not picked.

The later portion of their set
was s p e n t on t h e i r own
compositions, which were very
original and beautiful in sound and
lyric. John and Linda said that
upon returning to New York City,
they were going to audition for
some major record companies. If
their performance at MCC was
any indication of those auditions,
they will have no problems. From
the reaction of the students to the
high quality of their performance,
all I can say is that you had better
be sorry if you missed TWO AS
ONE. I know I'd be. Best of luck
for further success to TWO AS
ONE.

\ \ Plastic Fantastic

By John Beckman
This month's exhibit in the

library's third floor art gallery is
a simple, unpretentious display of
molded plastics. The work, done
by Carolyn Lepage, does not
require any deep inner search for
meaning, but merely the like or
dislike of the pieces. It is not a
display for the highbrows whose
contention that" . . . Picasso is
the only artist who can strip a
man's soul on canvas . . ." is
the sum of their artistic opinion. It
is rather a display for those like
me who can't even read Picasso's
signature much less tell what the
picture is.

The plastics are done in simple
blues, blacks, silvers, and whites
and, at least to me, seem to be
basically decorative pieces. They
tell no story, they shout no
message, and they cry for no
human wrong. Rather they
illustrate another aspect of the
creative power of man, or in this
case, woman. I enjoyed the works
for if nothing else, they gave me a
chance to see plastic used for
something besides milk jugs that
leak, and soap bottles that get
plugged up.

Traffic In Review
Friday, October 1st was the first

night for this grand tour and it
proved to be quite a success. The
near sell-out crowd at the
Syracuse War Memorial was
overjoyed by TRAFFIC'S set and
overwhelmed with FAIRPORT
CONVENTION.

FAIRPORT opened the show
with "Walk Awhile" from their
Full House album. From that
point on, Dave Swarbrick, their
extraordinary violinist, stole the
evening. All of the group's music
has a Scottish sound. (Being
E n g l i s h , they have been
influenced by English folk music
and by former members — Sandy

Denny, Ian Mathews and Richard
Thompson). At one point, all but
the drummer were using violins,
making them sound like bagpipes.
Much of their material was from
their new album, Angel Delight.
They finished with a "square
dance" type number which had
the crowd dancing and clapping.
No encore was given, but they
received a standing ovation.

TRAFFIC, foreseeing trouble
fo l lowing up F A I R P O R T
CONVENTION, came on about
half an hour later. They did many
new songs, along with some
oldies. Stevie Winwood played
organ and guitar, sharing lead

vocals with Jim Capaldi (former
drummer who moved up front to
dance around!). The group added
J i m Gordon ( e x - D e r e k &
Dominoes on drums, Rick Crech
(ex-Family, Blind Faith and
Ginger Baker) on bass and a bongo
drummer. Included in their set
was "Freedom Rider", "Joyn
Barley Corn Must Die", "Gimme
Some Lovin' " (from Winwood's
Spencer Davis Group days) and
"40,000 Beadmen". The crowd
seem enthused with TRAFFIC'S
mus i c , but the e m p t i n e s s
TRAFFIC left after FAIRPORT
CONVENTION'S fine show could
also be felt in their reactions.

Kevin Pugliano

Poetry Corner

Seasonal Dream

In the freshness of a new spring
morning
under an awakening maple tree.
Your image fell soft in my mind
like a warm gentle breeze.
And through a crickets song of
hope.
And a robins jouful prayer.
It come to me at once
that you still must be near.

In the midst of a crisp fall dream
you are at my side.
We're prancing through fallen
leaves
and gazing at the seas tide.
We're sitting together on a
peaceful beach
On a chilly and stary night.
And your soft beauty comes to me
through the dim fires light.

On a wintry day, through blizzard
white
a far-away mirage I see.
With tear cold eyes and wind
swept hair
you're running back to me.
we'll go off together hand in hand
and forgive that dreadful day.
That summers day that feverish
day
we had to go our lonely way.

W.C.

STOPSMOGGING

Out of the mind,
Comes a heap of confusion.
Where do I start?
And how do I finish?

Life as it is today,
Well probably not
Be the same —
As time goes on.

Peace on Earth;
War; men; nurses;
Shelter; home; parents;
Sisters and brothers.

People who are friends;
Boyfriends and problems;
School and teachers;
Parents who'll understand

Someday at sometime
The human mind will
Come up — with a
Tremendous solution,
To the mind of confusion.

By Patricia Vernile

Try Not
To Hold Her

By Liz (Spoons)
Try not to hold her
down in October.

She has to live you see.
She has to give a need.

Try not to hold her
down in October.

She reaches for and finds an
empty heaven.

Life was noisey. Now sos sound
— She lost theml
Gone away.
Gone, gone away

are feelings that were felt.
A body remains where it first

prayed and knelt
In anger, and happiness, and

tears.
She stays because of fears.

Try not to hold her
ever in October.

She has to live you see.
She lost a tive, a need.

Go away.
Go, go away.

Let each tomorrow
follow anew,

Because her sorrow
Will certainly sorrow you.

Next

Big

Hit

interested in

participating

in a Leadership

Development

Program — contact

The
STUDENT

ACTIVITIES
OFFICE

By Linda Giordano
The Comex Theater presented

the one-act play NEXT at open
house and during College Hour the
week of the 27th. The plot centered
around a forty year old man who
had been drafted. His examining
officer was female which added to
the situation comedy.

The presentation of NEXT was
very near to excellent. The male
role of Marion Cheever, portrayed
by Steve Shatzel, left a bit to be
desired in credibility at the
beginning, but he became more
and more realistic as the play
developed. At the climax, Steve
proved himself to be a powerful
actor.

Joy Infantino did a fine job of
interpreting her role as the
officer. She even handled some
clumsy lines with a delicate sort
of grace. Her facial expressions
and body movements did not stray
from her character.

Some of the dialogue was really
corny and even some of the more
humorous lines seemed to evade
the audience. Maybe they were
concentrating too hard on the next
to naked male body on stage.

NEXT was worth seeing if only
to find out about the surprise
ending. It whet your senses and
made you become involved in the
production. This alone is a
difficult job for any actor. It was
well accomplished in this drama.

Music Festival

The Musical Arts Association
began its season by providing five
hours of live music for the Open
House, Sunday, Sept. 26. The
performances were all given in
the Brick Lounge.

Besides performing, many of
our members acted as guides
during their free time, to assist
visitors who became lost the
moment they entered the building.

Some of the future dates of the
MA.A. stretch even into the
spring semester. They are:

Oct. 26 — Band Concert with
Gerry Niewood as guest soloist.

Nov. 6 — Fold Group will
perform at a Halloween Party.

Jan. 12-19 — MCC singers and
MCC jazz ensemble will go on tour
to Boston.

April ? - An international
chorus will perform here at MCC.

June 24 — MCC singer have a
concert outside of school.

So come and support the M.A.A.
for a year of entertaining events.

Gregg Miller
M.A.A. Publicity Chair.

Music History

ByG. Edgar Manuel
When the Bee Gees f i rs t

appeared on the music scene, it
seemed as though they were to be
a big talent and a never-ending
source of music . The Gibb
brothers have managed to turn out
some fine material in the area of
subdued rock, on the other hand,
they have turned out some very
mediocre material.

For quite some time I have felt
that the Bee Gees were truly
floundering in the music world,
surviving on a decent single now
and then. Their latest album,
Trafalgar, has only reaffirmed my
belief. Gibb material has grown
quite stagnant. Similar patterns of
previous Bee Gee albums are once
again employed, as well as
lingering melodies of other
artist's songs.

If you are an avid Bee Gee
listener, you might find it possible
to over-look the muddy sound of an
out of tune bass and the very
mediocre electric guitar work of
Alan Kendall. The drummer does
not set the world on fire either,
you just know he's there and hope
that possibly he's not. In the song
Israel, what is to be a dynamic
tympani effect turns out to be a
garbage collector's haven of trash
can pounding.

As all other Bee Gee albums,

T r a f a l g a r con ta in s heavy
o r c h e s t r a t i o n . The
accompaniment is done by Bill
Shepard.

There are a few tunes which
help the album and its futile battle
for success. The song entitled,
"The Greatest Man," is probably
the best offered. It has a nice,
mellow melody with a touch of
feeling from the vocalist, and is
probably as near to perfect as any
Bee Gee number.

"How Can You Mend A Broken
Heart" is close to being the best
single they have released, other
than "Words".

The lyric content is definitely
lacking. Lines that you have heard
in many a song appear again for
the sake of rhyme scheme. A poor
choice of words and rhyming lines
at times seem very close to corn.

Robin Gibb comes through with
some abso lu t e ly t e r r i b l e
vocalizing. He sticks out like a
sore throat, particularly when
singing alone.

One plus for the album, and that
is they give you a full twelve tunes
of mostly mediocre material,
along with a nice folding jacket of
the battle of Trafalgar.

The Bee Gees had be t te r
attempt changing their style
because their ship is sinking
rather quickly.

Students
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and hero alike find favor with our
performances. Villains will not be admitted
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Diaper Pail To Degree
Alice DeRienzo

If you look around the corridors
of MCC you will see quite a few of
them. Instead of bluejeans and
straightened hair, they are
perhaps a little overweight in a
pantsuit or "shirtwaist" dress and
have a hint of a Toni permanent in
their hair. They are the scores of
age thrity-and-over housewives
who are returning to the college
classroom every year to secure
the college educat ion they
sacrificed for marriage and
chi ldren, or never had the
opportunity for when they were
eighteen or twenty.

According to comparative
national statistics based on the
years 1940 to 1966, female
enrollment in the thirty-years- and-
over age category has risen from
8.2% in 1940 to 11% in 1960, and
since 1960 that figure has risen
another 20%. These figures are
based on only women who are
enrolled in a full-time capacity at
colleges and universities around
the country, and does not include
the booming continuing education
programs which are making it
possible for more and more
women and men to attend both

daytime and evening sessions part
time.

The MCC Depar tmen t of
Continuing Education maintains
that although overall enrollment
has increased in the past ten
years, the percentage of women
over 28 has remained constant.

Of course this would not take
into consideration the large
number of women who a re
enrolled in a full time capacity at
the college. In fact, due to the
number of housewives who are
seeking enrollment each year at
the college, two major programs
are underway to aid them in
securing that enrollment. One of
these is a special program
des igned spec i f i c a l l y for
housewives over a certain age and
raising a family. It would allow
for the freeing up of more spaces
in the day time sessions for these
part-time students, and may also
include special courses, Saturday
morning classes, and unique
admission requirements. The
other program is an extensive
child care center proposal which
has gained strong momentum at
the college in the last two years.

I also talked with Dr. Alice Typical housewife?

Foley, Director of Continuing
Education at Nazareth College,
and she indeed confirmed this
trend in the re tu rn of the
housewife to college. In a new
Masters program developed at
Nazareth, which had expected an
enrollment of 50 students, they
now have accpeted a total of 175
students in the program and they
have over 300 older females
enrolled in their undergraduate
continuing education courses. Dr.
Foley says, " b a s e d on my
knowledge of other continuing
education programs in the city, I
think you will find this trend to be
an accepted fact at all of these
institutions "

The reasons for this blossoming
out of mothers and grandmothers
in colleges are obvious. Children,
once toddlers, grow into full day
students themselves, and the
rapid growth of day care centers
and nursery schools across the
country provide well developed
training and care programs for
toddlers not yet ready for full day
sessions. In an age screaming for
women's liberation, housewives
are becoming more and more
dissatisfied with their carved out

niche, and are searching for a
more meaningful use of their '
time now, and their prospects for
the future.

How do these housewives do
when they come back to the
c l a s s r o o m ? I n s t r u c t o r s
interviewed felt that because of
the maturity and dedication of
these older students, they spark
the enthusiasm needed to make a
course in te res t ing . As one
instructor at MCC noted, "I can
mention and unassigned reference
book or novel to my younger
students and they don't bother to
pick up their pencils to write down
the book title. But if I mention the
same book to my older students in
a night school session, they
invariable come back the next
week having browsed through the
book and eager to discuss it."

The current uptrend of women J
in college all over the country may
be termed indicative of the unrest
not only the youth of America
feels, but is a general outgrowth of
a universal search applied to all
ages.

Next week — The Child Care
Center at MCC.

Johnny Got His Gun —
A Moving Movie the doctor's bag

By Boom Boom Bianci

At one time, names such as 20th
Century Fox, MGM and Columbia
were synonomous with decency,
creativity and impressionistic
films. They even perhaps held a
monopoly on total Cinematic
enjoyment, but no more! Today
such glamor and realism is being
handcrafted, thanks to new
growing studios.

uaiton Trunbo's, "Johnny Got
His Gun" is a good example of
sensitivity and soul searching
material, and a good example of
the new cinema . . . less specifics
and more idea (a small studio
product.)

"Johnny Got His Gun" starring
a brilliant young artist named
Timothy Buttons, portrayed
happiness and misfor tune ,
surrealism and symbolism in
faith, heaven and hell, sadness and
death.

Joe (Timothy Buttons) was a
young man forced through the
purgatory of war and filled with
the "Red, White and Blue" to
serve his country, and in part,
leave the girl he loves. Joe spends
his final days as a civilian with his
girl . He then departs to an
ill-toned WWI, where he shakes
the tail of misfortune. Lashing
back, the voxhole he is in is hit by
a shell. He comes to in his quiet
little void only to discover he can
not speak, hear, see, smell or
touch for the simple reason he has
no anotonuial parts to motivate.
But he can reason, dream, and
even over time, tell by vibrations
or temperature changes just
approximately what is going on
around him. In his solitude, Joe is
disoriented, at one time he
appears to be in heaven, sitting at
a card table with a bunch of
soldiers and Jesus (Donald
Su the r l and) . Real i sm and
surrealism are easily confused but
the distinction is probably in the
eyes of the beholder. Objection is
made of his presence, and Jesus
holds up Joe's defense.

On and on in his clouded world,
Joe recollects of things most
memorable, some good, some bad
but the good seem to always be
beyond control. The distinction
between death and life is always
evident except when the viewer

wants to believe in only death as
only life. Loaves of bread, a
unicorn, a milky white stream and
Indians in their watery burial
grounds all play a significant parts
in developing a plot that thickens
even more.

Joe is assigned a special duty
nurse, whom he knows only by her
soft hands. She is the only person
who has real faith, hope, and
compassion instead of pity. She
enlarges her relationship by
showing some simple affection.
She manages to communicate
with him by fingering letters on
his c h e s t . She b r ings him
happiness, a sense of time and for
a while a hope for tomorrow.

After the surgeons discover that
he is communicating in Morse
code by nodding his head, they
have a man decipher what Joe has
to say.

Joe asks for either one of two
things: 1. that he be made so
people can view him; 2. he be
killed.

Human reasoning will not allow
the surgeons to kill him, and of
course they don-t know of his
deep-inner agony. But, as a
humane gesture, the nurse that
held so much compassion and
understanding for Joe, clamps his
trachea when nobody is around.

At this time the theatre floated
in ecstatic joy that finally peace
and tranquility prevailed. But no,
a surgeon steps in and unclamps
the trachea, only after firing the
nurse. Suddenly a sullen hardness
recaptures the audience. Joe
pleads for someone to kill him,
begs for relief, but no one cares.
When Johnny comes marching
home again . . . perhaps.

After this, the movie is over,
and thanks to a superb caste,
artistic director and large list of
associate producers. I find it
hard to swallow and a little less
than warm. War and peace may be
evident, but I'm sure many will
not find peace in this world, nor
peace in themselves after seeing
"Johnny Got His Gun."

Fact: World War I, total deaths
around *116,516, total wounded
*204,002.

"Information Please Almanac

Arnold Werner

M.D.

Address letters to Dr. Arnold
Werner, Box 974, East Lansing,
Mi. 48823
QUESTION: I've heard that after
a bee or wasp sting, a piece of
meat can be placed over the would
to draw out the poison and/or
stinger. Is this merely an old
wives' tale or is there some truth
to it?
ANSWER: A piece of meat on a
bee sting will do nothing that a
cold compress will not do, except
draw flies. Honey bees sting only
once as they leave their stinger in
or lose it soon after the sting,
dying a short while later. The wasp
is less dramatic and recovers its
stinger to use again when the
occasion arises.

The venom deposited during the
sting is a complex substance and
includes materials that break
down cell walls and cause
swelling. The venom gets into the
blood stream fairly rapidly. Some
people develope severe allergies
with repeated bee stings and can
have a fatal reaction. Other people
automatically desensitize (most
bee keepers) and have very little
response from the sting. If you
develop a marked, generalized
reaction to a sting, including a
rash and cramps, it would be wise
to visit a physician and determine
if you are becoming allergic. In
such a c a s e , c o n t r o l l e d

desensitization is recommended,
and you might be advised to equip
yourse l f with a supply of
emergency medicines to treat a
severe allergic reaction.

* * * •

QUESTION: I receive numerous
comments on my fingernails, the
longest of which extends almost Vz
inch beyond my finger tip. They
c a u s e no d i s c o m f o r t or
interference in typing, writing,
sewing, d ishwashing, e t c .
Recently a dermatologist, who
claims these are the longest nails
he's seen in his life, told me that
unless they are kept trimmed
down considerably, I'm certain to
be plagued with infections since
tension on long nails causes them
to become permanently separated
from the nail bed. I consider it a
preposterous assumption that long
nails necessarily presuppose the
dangerous deformation and
subsequent infection he specified.
Your opinion please.
ANSWER: Quick calculation
indicate that there are several
square inches of fingernail surface
abundant with nooks and crannies
that must be kept clean. In the
normal course of events, one
would expect that such long nails
would be good places to trap
bacteria. Mechanical injury
certainly would be enhanced and I
would tend to support the opinion
of the dermatologist. Fingernails
seem designed for grasping small
objects and as antennae sensitive
to touch. Both these functions
would be impaired by super long
nails.

I see little potential for being
helpful in answering you as I can't
get my mind off several questions
your let ter ra ises : Doesn't
pe r sona l hygiene become
hazardous with such long nails?

Also , ( p l e a s e p a r d o n the
i n t r u s i v e n e s s ) don ' t they
complicate your sex life?

* * * *
QUESTION: Is it advisable or
"advantageous" for a woman to
trim or shave her public hair even
though the hair does serve a
purpose?
ANSWER: If a woman has a large
amount of public hair making
normal hygiene cumbersome,
there is no reason why she should
not trim some of it off. In some
cultures, women shave off all their
public hair as baldness in this area
is considered sexually attractive.
Obviously, this is a matter of
personal preference, and in our
society people seem to consider
public hair sexually exciting.

A word of caution, if you shave
off all the public hair and then
decide to allow it to grow in again,
be prepared for a week or two of
itching.

QUESTION: I've been told that
slightly unequal breast size is
normal for most women. Is this
true, and if so what causes it?
Also, is one breast more often
larger?
ANSWER: Slight inequalities in
breast size are quite usual. Often
the differences are so small that
the owner never notices them. As
far as I know, either breast can be
the larger one. It is more typical
for man to be asymmetric than it
is for him to have identical halves.

The disparity in breast size can
be minimized somewhat when the
woman has a baby. If she breast
feeds on the smaller breast more
than on the larger breast, the
smaller breast will increase
somewhat in size and when she
stops breast feeding, they will be
more nearly equal.
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Discuss It With
The Law

Area attorneys to open their
homes to students. If you have any
questions concerning our judicial
system, the women's auxiliary at
the Monroe C o u n t y Ba r
Associatioj invites you to be their
guest on Sunday, November 7th
and/or Sunday, Dec. 5th, for a
free and open discussion on any
aspect of law and order. Five area
attorneys will be available to
discuss any topic with you.

Any questions or opinions
concerning the effectiveness of
our legal system or the operation
of our courts in the context of our
current social and economic
climate, are welcome. Please
come and a i r your v iews .
Refreshments will be served and
transportation will be provided, if
necessary.

Sign up sheets will be displayed
at the student activities desk or
you may contact Dave
Richardson.

Chicks Whip Chump's

He will never make it.

By Cyril Bowser
Friday Oct. 1 was the scene of

the annual B.S.U. guys and dolls
football game.

It was action packed, full of fun
and for those of you who missed
the game there will be a rematch.

The game was never meant to
be touch and was full of
resounding tackles such as the one
Maxine Moore put on Robby
Murphy.

Murphy is an ex-basketball
player from Monroe High and is
presently on the MCC basketball
line up. That's OK Bob, we all are
tossed around by the obviously
weaker sex.

At this point I was totally
confused as to what the rules and
regulations were for the game.
Clyde Ashley, the ref, set me
straignt. "Everything goes with
the exceptions that the guys can
only hold the girls down for a
count of thirty." This rule for
obvious reasons caused a lot of
delay in the game. I might add

If you are not satisfied
with the parking at MCC

contact Jeff Hill or
Al Williams in the student

Senate office.

COMING MOVIES
On October 19th, Tuesday, the

Student Association presents "The
Reivers: at 1:15 in Room 9-100.

"Cinema Cente r F i l m ' s
rollicking adoption of William
Faulker's Pulitzer Prize winning
novel, "THE REIVERS" Steve
McQueen proves himself to be a
comedy actor of rare timing and
talent, THE REIVERS recounts
the adventurous journey of Boon
Hogganbeck (Steve McQueen) and
Ned McCaslin (Rupert Crosse) as
they show 12 years old Lucius
(Mitch Vogel) the way life really
is on a spirited jaunt from
Mississippi to Memphis in 2 perky
yellow 1905 Winton Flyers."
From Swank Motion Pictures, Inc.

Wednesday, October 20th, the
Student Association presents
"Citizen Kane" at 8:30 P.M. free,
in Room 9-100. (Starring Orson
Welles, Joseph Cotten, Everett
Sloane, Agnes Moorehead.)

"Directed and written by Orson
Welles, this is a study of the
corruption of power, a story of
Charles Foster Kane, a newspaper
tycoon — with rather pointed
parallels to the life of William
Randolph Hearst. Starting out as
an apple-cheeked farmboy, Kane
is swiftly corrupted by the lure of
fame and power as he builds a
newspaper empire, dabbles in
politics, enters advantageous but
loveless marriage, yet cannot find
what he seeks. Wealth it is not,
since he is able to build Xanadu, a
grotesque expensive castle. He
dies, unloved, lonely and bored.
Success, riches, and power are
depicted as empty, sterile, and
meaningless. Critics acclaim this
d e v a s t i n g b i o g r a p h y a
masterpiece of cinematic tech-
niques.
From Films Incorporated 1971

MCC Males Wanted (hours 1:30 - 4:30)
Draft Information Center

Starting Oct. 13th (and every Wed.)
Newman apt. Center

College Complex,
292 E. Equire Drive Apt. 7

Gossip
By Babe

Free! news about MCC will once
again be published this week.

1 overheard a conversation that
there will definitely be a bar
located in the snack bar from 3-11
p.m. It will open very shortly.

Also a rumor flying around that
MCC is sinking. Yes, we were
built on top of a pond and are
slowly going down. Stick around
and find out if MCC sinks or stays
afloat. Melody Sweet and Jimmy
Gambito went to see Getting
Together you know that movie at
the Monroe Theatre. At least they
aren't afraid to admit they need

some help in their sex lives. Next
thing we know Dick Niedermaier
will be running to see it.

I have a direct quote from
Randy Gallahan from EK, "I'm
free, and easy and anyone willing
and able can have me." Also if
anyone is interested Sam Ruggeri
is always up in the library in one
of the study rooms waiting, after
hours (6-11:00 p.m.). Why don't
one of you lonely girls go up and
see him sometime but don't forget
your black belt.

See you next week.
Babe

Charlie Shaw — no help

This year the crusaders drum
and bugle corps is celebrating its
25th anniversary and as a member
of the recruitment committee. I
am to get interested people to
become members. There are
three parts of the corps: the color
guard (world champs), the horn
line, and the drum line.

First, let me tell you about the
color guard. Last year's guard
introduced something new to the
crusaders. We added girls. The
guard looked sharp in the
beginning, but had to work hard,
which we did. At the world
championship show in Rochester,
it paid off. The crusaders color
guard took top honors with a 9.8

The Crusaders
out of a possible 10. This year
we're expanding from 18 banners
(flags) to 36. The guard also
consists of the American flag
section, a rifle team and hopefully
a sabre section. The color guard is
the only part of the corps open to
both guys and girls.

Second, I'll tell you about the
musical section. Our horn line is
the best in the country. The drum
line is also very fine. There are
four types of drums: snare, triple
tenor, bass, timpani — experience
is preferred but if you are
interested in playing a horn or a
drum, the corps will train you.

Because this is our 25th year,
the corps is planning to visit many
places. Chicago, Boston, and

that the guys spent their fair share
of time on the bottom of the
numerous pile ons.

Several remarks from the guys
team concerning the frailness of
their opponents were heard
around the school preceeding the
game. Why then did one of the
boys come equipped with hip,
thigh and knee pads.

Quarterbacking for the girls was
sister Linda Steer. Rumor has it
that she took lessons from Joe
Namath specifically for this
game. Other outstanding players
for the girls were: Juani ta
Barksdale, Jannice Howard, Ann
Pride, Gail Jackson, Margaret
Marcus and Jenny McGee. It was
virtually impossible to single out
others due to the conditions on the
field. At times there were 20 to 30
girls on the playing field.

David Parker, captain of the
boys team was shocked when the
game ended in a loss for his boys.
His only comment was, "We'll get
them in the spring."

Margaret Marcus and Gayle
Oden, co-captains knew they could
win if they really wanted to. As
Margaret commented, "Who ever
said the sisters couldn't beat the
brothers is a damned fool." Right
on Sister. They also extended a
challenge to any other girls team
to play them. (Beware gals)

There were hard knocks and
hard feelings on the playing field
but all was left behind after the
game. Friendships were resumed
at a party in the snack bar
following the game.

You Are
Doing

A Great
Job

Baltimore are planned and
hopefully Toronto and New York
City. If you like to travel, meet
new p e o p l e , and h a v e a
competitive spirit in you, this is
for you. If you are interested or
have any questions about the
corps, please contact any of the
following people:
Gary Verrone, Bill Aullette, Diane
Jensen, Glen Oglia, Terry Preston
or Jackie Bell.

Or better yet, why not come to a
practice and see what it's all
about? We practice every Sunday
at 7:00 p.m. at the Turner's Club,
1550 Clinton Avenue North. Come
this Sunday and find out about the
corps.

By Gary Verrone

CLASSIFIED ADS
Found one ring in snack bar
10/12/71 contact Mrs. Frumusa
in student activities.

Locked out of your car? Call
"Unlockit" day or night. Lowest
prices anywhere. 436-4821 or
235-1348.

Chris Caton and Son, Locksmiths,
See Chris Caton. 085-48-6747.

Hi Cindy,
How are your Curly toes?
Uncle Wiggly

Car Wash — Tri Corner MOBIL
Station, 1699 Culver Road.
October 17, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sigma Iota Chi Sorority.

Lawn Sale Oct. 15-17 1003
D a a n s e n Rd . P a l m y r a
furniture, wigs, clothes, an-
tiques.

Brass Bed single $175, 10 speed
good condition $80, contact by
mailfolder Al Burdick.

Portraits taken on campus,
contact by mailfolder R.
Wousea.

Light trucking beds, bikes,
anything contact by mailrolder
or call Jim McDonald 244-9812.

Ride needed Cyperis & South
Ave. or Mt. Hope & South Ave.
at 830 Contact Mrs. Roof in
caft. or call 473-0701.

J & M Health Food Store, 1357
Monroe Avenue. Will offer 15%
off when you show an I.D. card.

Help:
I'm poor - '60 VW losing
clutch — can't pay a garage -
maybe can pay you — call Joe
442-5913.

Mags:
(5) Pontiac Rally II 14" x 7".
$80.00 call 889-2908.

Handcrafted gifts of love-
shawls, vests, scarves, etc. -
reasonable prices. Contact
Diane Fletcher — mailfolder.

Beeline catalogue fashions for
women, men, children. Look at
catalogue give party! Diane
Fletcher — mailfolder.

Those wishing to submit ads should see
Floyd in the M-D office.

JANE
SULLIVAN
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RED TAPE
by Rich Mallory
Associate Editor

ON PROGRESSIVENESS
By Rich Mallory

The word progressive is odd
indeed. Anyone wanting to add
credibility to an idea or belief can
do so in a most authoritarian way
by adding this adjective. I have
seldom heard anyone question
something "progressive" on this
quality alone. I suppose it means
more advanced, or in a consistant
manner with progress, which can
include or exclude almost
anything.

Styro-foam is a super ior
packaging product, invented
recently. It most certainly is
modern, more advanced (than
other packaging products) and in
line with the progress made in a
burgeoning technological society.
In this respect it is progressive.
Styro-foam is also adding to the
solid refuse problem because it
cannot easily be re-used. Along
with other packaging innovations
(most equally as progressive) we
find o u r s e l v e s w i t h t he

aforementioned refuse problem. Is
this problem also progressive? Let
us look. It certainly is a modern
problem, and very much more
advanced (in a negative sense)
than previous refuse problems.
Also being in line with progress
settles it; the modern refuse
disposal problem is progressive.

Now we are faced with the
problem of its connotation. We
could also add to its definition that
progressive must be a better, or
good thing. The existance of stryro-
foam as a manufactured product
now creats a problem. Can the
manufacture be named bad and
the existence good — hence
progressive? I say no. The fact
that the product is created is
irrelevant to its good or bad. It is
the fact that it exists that forces
naming of it. We could name the
usefulness of the product good,
and its disposal bad I suppose. In
other words when in use styro-
foam is good, when disposed of it
is bad. This practice amounts to

Rapping With Donna

By Donna Merz

Due to the many responses
received about the, "Jesus doesn't
Save," article, I am compelled to
clarify my stand.

One correspondant got the
impression that I totally denied
the Bible. I merely meant to
convey that the Bible's teachings
may hold true, but life holds many
other truths — all of which I want
to explore and understand.

Perhaps it is best to explin that I
believe man to be life as trees and
sky are life. Just there — existing
in the purest and most natural
forms of beauty. The difference
being that we can be aware of this.
No matter what we believe or do,
basically we are living as we are
meant to in accordance with life's
cycle. Death does not become a
parting to heaven or hell, but
rather a turnover from one part of
life to another. In this essence the
only dying men can e v e r
experience is when we ignore our
potential to becoming the highest
form of feeling and knowing that
we are capable of. If I were to
settle for knowing one truth of life
when there are many, I would be

depriving myself of my life and
would mentally, emotionally and
perhaps even physically rot. Only
when fear exists do we often
choose to rot because it is far less
painful than the experiences that
life can offer.

Therefore the Bible and Jesus
can never be me — no matter how
much I make my life that way, it
will still remain a complete entity
unto itself for I cannot disregard
all that has happened to me before
I read the Bible, and all that will
happen now that I am finished. As
stated in the other article, "My
life is an accumulation of many
books, a belief in many beings, the
experience of varying levels of
happiness." What I meant was, I
am the accumulation of all these
things and more, not just one. So
Jesus' life is only one of the truths
I've learned. There are multitudes
more and I will never choose one,
for in order to be the most
complete human being that I can. I
must let all of lifes truths affect
me and make me what I am and
what I will become in the future.

Donna Merz

Spotlight
By Dick Niedermaier

Attica, Attica, Attica. Five
people came up to me and told me
they liked my article on it last
week, about 200 told me they
didn't. Well thats what makes
things interesting. Some do and
some don't. How come we didn't
have a day of morning for the 28
migrants murdered in California,
or the 8 young nurses in Chicago,
or the 15 people killed by sniper
from a tower in Texas.

We could mourn everyday for
the dead. Why don't people get
upset about the everyday slaughter
on our highways? Are we so
callous that we can ignore the
young mother and child wiped out
in an automobile accident? Yet we
can and do get upset about 28
felons killed in a prison riot. I
personally think we are all living
in an asylum.

We continue to over-populate
our world despite repeated

warning that we are running out of
food and space. We spend billions
of dollars to send three men to the
moon while half the world goes to
bed hungry. Medical authorities
tell me cigarettes will kill me, yet
the government continues to allow
them to be sold while they ban
grass , and yet cont inue to
subsidize the tobacco grower.

Yes, things are bad. Religion
can't understand why attendance
is going down while historians
teach us that more people have
died for religion than any other
cause. You go to court for a traffic
v io la t ion and it is a l m o s t
impossible to beat, and yet, muder
is the hardest crime to prove.
Contraceptives are sold over the
counter, while everyone is upset
over abortion. Kuntsler might
have told 1200 convicts to hold out
and then pretend to cry when 28 of
them died-Damn.

little more than calling styro-foam
good and bad, it is progressive
when I use it and un-progressive
when I dispose of it. Eventually I
must do both.

Now we must look squarely at
our basic problem nothing is
entirely good or bad, and since
their are many different ways to
observe the good and bad of a
specific entity, their can be no
universal meaning for progressive
if we mus t a t t a c h a good
connotation. The manufacturer,
employees, and buyers of the
s ty ro - foam might see i t s
convenience or profit as the factor
that makes the problems it
creates lesser than its benefits.
Those having no contact with the
product might be more inflicted
upon than aided. Even innocent
things such as medicines, (by
u n e x p e c t e d r e a c t i o n s ) ,
insec t ic ides (by upse t t ing
ecological balance), and financial
aid (such as present welfare aid
which degrades the recipients and
adds to their problems) have
shown their bad sides.

I guess if we are to realistically
view the word progressive we
must specify no good or bad
connotation. We must realize that
American obesity, consumerism,
p o l l u t i o n , and p a r a n o i d
irrationality are all progressive
and use the word in light of its
meaning.
g» B'B'BTrB fl » 5 8 t'SWVS

YOUR OPINION
IS

PRICELESS

I
VOICE IT
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Buffoonery
By Rich Mallory

Everyone is by now acquainted
with the parking lot situation here
at Monroe Community Comedy
College. For the most part
everything is going smoothly.
However, several people have
asked my why the spaces for each
car were painted so big. One
candid observer reported seeing
two Volkswagon buses, a
motorcycle, a Chevy, and three
bicycles in one space! In search of
an answer to this problem I am
about to interview the Peoples'
Parking Policies Patrol. The
Peoples' Parking Patrol is an
independent advisory corporation
which specializes in fast food
process ing chains , rubber
footwear, and ah, oh yes, parking
lots.

Here we are now, (knock,
knock). "Come in" "Hi there, I'm
a cub reporter from the Monroe
Doctrine, have you got a moment"
"At this moment?' "Ah yes, I
suppose." "Well, all the members
of the P.P.P.P. aren't here at the
moment (ha ha), would you like to
ask me anything?" "Yes, I'd like
to know why the parking spaces
are so big." "Well son, would you
believe that we wanted extra
space so the frat boys could smash
their wine bottles on their drunk
binges?" "Yes, was that the
reason? "Actually, no, not
entirely. We also had the economy
cars in mind. We figured that this
would be a great socializer if two
cars shared the same parking
space. Mostly though, we had the
future in mind. Surely, you must
realize that shopping centers are
springing up everywhere. The way
we figured it, if one pops up across
the street, there will be plenty of
room for shopping carts between
cars. I know you must be awed at
our foresight, but don't let my
brilliance blind you son. Here is
the rest of the P.P.P'P. now, what
took you guys so long?" "Aw boss,
we couldn't find a parking place.
Those stoopid students park like
there were no lines at all!"

Are students really worried about Ecology.

Everyone Suffers
On Tuesday, Oct. 5, hundreds of

students who use the Game Room
found that they'd been deprived of
it by a small disorderly
percentage.

The Game Room opened only
three weeks before, but had been
plagued by the misconduct of
some students who disregarded
the simplest rules of behavior.
They succeeded in keeping it in a
general state of filth.

At the end of the day, the trash
cans would be half full, but
students had covered the floor
with coke cans , food, food
wrappers, cigarette butts and
other trash. A new rug, just three
weeks old, is now discolored with
coke stains and spotted with
cigarette burns. The cushioned
chairs have been torn in places and
the tables marred by students
putting their feet on them.

The rules against gambling in
the Game Room were ignored.
There was at least one fight over
several dollars in a poker game.
On several occasions people were
drinking wine in the Game Room.
If this had continued it could
endanger the Pub's liquor license.
The d a i l y m e s s took s ix
maintenance men two hours every
night to clean up.

According to Game Room
manager, Bill Zavaglia, "People
would grind a cigarette out on the
rug in front of me and ignore me if

I asked them to pick up trash
they'd thrown on the floor."

An incident like this forced the
decision of Student Association
President Gary Rood to close the
Game Room until new guidelines
and methods of enforcement could
be worked out.

According to Rood, "At closing
time, Monday, Oct. 4 a group of
students began harrasing the
manager when he asked them to
leave. I came down and saw that
the place was a mess. Latter I
discussed the problem with some
student senators, including Senate
Chairman Don Mader, and we
decided to close the Game Room,
temporarily."

"The behavior in the Game
Room had been brought before the
Student Senate and we'd been
working on it, but the situation
there deteriorated so rapidly we
were forced to close it until new
rules would be ready." added
Rood. The Student Association is
now working on these new rules.

Previously, manager Bill
Zavaglia had discussed the
problems with the Student Senate,
Office of Student Activities, the
Executive Board of the Student
Association, and the Black
Students Union.

This is the first year that there
has been any problems with
conduct in the Game Room and
comes after about $7,000 was
spent there on improvements.

Interest meeting for new Monroe
Medical Science Club, Thurs. October
21, 1971 — college hour in Room 310,

Building 7.
Anyone interested in Medicine is

encouraged to attend

Bulletin — Bulletin
If you want to have an ad placed

on a bulletin board, it must be on a
3x5 card and approved by Student
Activities. The only places they
are allowed, are the four bulletin
boards in the Brick Lounge, the
stand-up, yellow, double-sided
bulletin board located in the
locker area of the Brick Lounge,
and the bulletin board to the left of
the Student Activities Desk. No
ads may be placed elsewhere and
two of the same ad on one bulletin
board are not allowed. Everything
that goes up will be dated and
taken down after 10 days. If you
want the ad replaced simply make
it over and have it stamped and
dated again.

All dittos should be approved by
either Dave Richardson or Mike
Thompson. Also there will be no
more than 50 copies run-off for
any one event unless a definite
cause for more than 50 can be
proven. Dittos cannot be used as
advertisements, and any person,

persons, club, or organization
caught using them for this
purpose, will not be allowed to run-
off any more dittos for a definite
time limit, determined by the
severity of the offense. When
typing a ditto, you should leave a
two inch margin on the top and
bot tom to g u a r a n t e e tha t
everything is included on the ditto.

There is now a limit of six
posters for any one event. All
posters will be placed in the
appropriate spots (not on wood,
glass, etc.) and no one banner may
be more than 10 foot long. All
clubs and organizations will be
allowed one 14 x 22 inch poster at a
time in the cafeteria advertising a
function of their group.

If you have any quest ion
regarding these rules, you should
contact: Jeff Winn, Director of
P u b l i c R e l a t i o n s , D a v e
Richardson, Director of Publicity,
or Mike Thompson, Director of
Clubs and Organizations.
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And Then There Was

LuraGay
The small medieval kingdom

whose king lived in a magnificent
castle, surrounded by a moat and
a hugh drawbridge. One day, for
no apparent reason, some long,
yellow fingers suddenly reached
out of the water in the moat and
scoffed up one of the king's finest
knights, right off the drawbridge,
and pulled him down into the
murky waters, and he was gone
forever.

Soon, every time a knight tried
to cross the drawbridge to enter
the castle, the long, yellow fingers
would swoop up and drag him,
sometimes horse and all, down
into the depths of the moat water.
The king was in a frenzy, as he'd
lost most of his prize knights and
was losing the alliance of the rest
of the knights out of fear of
crossing the drawbridge.

The king issued a roya l
proclamation saying, "Whosoever
successfully crosses the royal
drawbridge without being caught
by the yellow fingers, may have
one half of my royal kingdom and
the hand of my beautiful daughter
in marriage." And the knights
came from far and wide. And the
results were all the same. As they

Musical

Spotlight
On Tuesday, October 26, at 8:15

p.m. the Monroe Community
College Concert Band will present
"Spotlight", a program of
diversified musical styles,
featuring both s tudent and
professional soloists. The band,
under the direction of Professor
Charles Morey, will perform in
the Fine Arts Theatre on the MCC
campus, 1000 East Henrietta
Road.

Guest artists will include Gerry
Neiwood, well-known saxophonist,
who has been featured with the
Roches te r P h i l h a r m o n i c
Orchestra and Chuck Mangione
concerts; and Vincent Di Martino,
trumpet virtuoso recently with the
Eastman Wind Ensemble and Jazz
Ensemble. Mr. Di Martino has
also been featured on the Mike
Douglas show with Lionel
Hamption's orchest ra . Mr.
Neiwood, an Eastman alumnus,
has performed with the famed
"Buddy Rich" orchestra.

Student pe r fo rmers will
include: J e f f r ey G r e e n e ,
trombonist; Jane Feice, Jackie
Dederick and Marianne Eyman
playing flute.

Admission is free and both
students and public are cordially
invited to attend.

began the t r ip a c r o s s the
drawbridge, the yellow fingers
reached up and grabbed them,
armor and horse and all, right off
the drawbridge and down into the
water, lost forever!!

One day a small page pleaded
with the king, "Please, oh please,
sire! Let ME have a chance to do
this dangerous task and with the
fair princess. I know I can do it!"
The king protested that the lowly
page couldn't possibly accomplish
what the biggest , b raves t ,
strongest of knights had failed to
do. And besides, good domestics
were hard to come by and he'd
been a good and faithful page
thusfar. But the brave little page
was not to be put off so easily, and
he badgered the king night and
d a y , u n t i l out of s h e e r
exasperation, the king agreed.

The page happily went to the
edge of the drawbridge, and
slowly proceeded across. When
he'd safely reached the other side,
he took the hand of the lovely
Princess waiting on the other side,
and walked quite safely back
across the drawbridge. They lived
happily ever after. Moral: Let
your pages do the walking thru the
yellow fingers.

VETERAN'S

DISCOUNTS

Johnny
Antonelli

Firestone

The Hot Corner

Henrietta Rd. 20%
Sales — Service

Lums Restaurants
10%

Lincoln Sunoco
Monroe Ave.
Service 10%

Gas 2 %

Check Vets Club
for special rates

on currant movies

By Rosemary Sherman '72
Despite some negative signs

I've seen, I think some of the
student body here at MCC is trying
to reach out to others! Now,
maybe I'm wrong, but I've had to
swerve past a group in the middle
of the halls more than once, seen
people actually hold doors open
for others coming behind them
and seen the people who are
waiting for class standing in the
hallways actually speaking to
more than one person who is
waiting with them!! Something
must be wrong — whatever
happened to all those silent,
apathetic students who I used to
see cluttering up the halls all over
the school? Could they have had a
change of heart? I hope so! If only
the rest of us could realize we
aren't the "almighty I" we think
we are!! As Teilhard de Chardin
said years ago: "The whole future
of the Earth . . . seems to me to
depend on the awakening of our
faith in the future." All I can add
to that is our fellow human beings
are an important part of the future
too and the sooner some of you out
there realize that the better — for
all of us! Think about it!

Now, for all of you baxeball fans
out there, get ready for an
exceptionally good AL Playoff
series. The Orioles will take it and
go on to the ser ies , but the
pitching match-ups are what will
make this series a memorable
one, along with the defensive
plays of the infielders. Now that

Baltimore has FOUR twenty
game winners, it seems all Mr.
Weaver will have to do is toss a
coin to pick which pitcher —
PALMER, DOBSON (both
righthanders), CUELLAR or MC
NALLY (both lefthanders) will
start against the great Vida Blue.
Other playoff notes of interest:
Palmer's ERA is the lowest of the
"fearsome foursome," McNally
won twenty despite a thirty-eight
day stint on the disabled list,
Dobson won twenty — despite
being 6-4 June 25th, he then went
on to win his next 9 in a row then
lost two to be 16-6 two months
later on August 25th, Cuellar got
his number 16 a day earlier than
Dobson, but got his 20th the same
day Dobson did. Cuellar also
shaked off a whiplash injury early
in the season. Both Oaklank and
Baltimore have a pitcher named
Dobson, Oakland has Chuck and
the Orioles have Pat, but as far as
I know they a ren ' t directly
related. Grich and Baylor (both
former Red Wing Superstars)
should give the O's bench the
extra shot in the arm it's needed.
Of course, Mike Epstein waves a
powerful bat for Oakland too. I
also hear since his "spat" with
Bart Johnson of the White Sox his
mit seems pretty loaded at times
too. I guess that wraps the
playoffs for now and until the NL
contenders are decided, my belief
that the Orioles will win the Series
is purely bird seed!

Stay healthy, happy and until the
next time, peace.

Oct. 30th & 31st

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

is proud

To Host The New

York State Collegiate

Veterans Association Convention

International
Club

The International Club of MCC
held its weekly meeting last
Thursday and elected officers for
the coming year. Presidential
honors went to Barb Staub; Vice
President is Jenny Bayley, from
Guyana. Secretary is Grace
D'Angelo and Treasurer is Liz
Dintriff; Adver t i s ing and
Publicity Chairman appointed is
LuraGay Simpson.

The purpose of the International
Club is to stimulate cultural and
social exchanges between Foreign
Students and American students.
Song fests, refreshments are a
usual part of every meeting, and
they are planning to have a
Halloween Party on Oct. 31 at
Ellison Park and an International
night in November. Come to Room
204 during College Hour every
Thursday and join the rest of the
world!

Monroe will be

Entertaining the formation

of the first truly

National Veteran's Association
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Will MCC Have A Club
Football Team Next Year?

Monroe

By Steve Schaeffer
In March of 1971 a chain of

events was set in motion which
could very possibly lead to
national honors for yet another
athletic team representing this
school. This time it would be a
football team. However, before
the football program can even get
started, it must clear several
obstacles, these being:

1. approval of the students.
2. approval of the S.A. (of the

programs budget).
3. approval of Dr. Good.
After these barriers are passed,

several other, lesser problems
must be dealt with:

1. finding facilities.
2. finding an assistant coach.
3. scheduling games.
4. taking bids for equipment.

The first thing I did when I
decided to initiate a football club
(team) was to ask one of the S.A.
members what the procedure was
for starting a club and he said I
must have:

1. a constitution.
2. a budget.
3. a faculty advisor.
and turn in the material to the

h e a d s of t h e c.lubs and
organizations. After asking
around, I received the names of
several prospective advisers and
after interviewing each of them I
got one who agreed to help me
organize the club and also coach it.
I then went to my old high school
coach and asked him for some
advice. He sent me out to Hilton
High School where they are
starting a football program this
year.

The head coach advised me on
the problems involved in starting
a team and also gave me some
facts and figures. I then went to
the h e a d of c l u b s and
organizations, Luke Piccretto, (at
the time) and asked him what the
procedures were for writing up a
cons t i tu t ion and any other
requi rements necessary for
forming a club.

He s a i d t h a t a f t e r t h e
requirements were filled he would
then submit it to the budget
committee but he felt that it
wouldn't pass because he was
requesting a large amount of
money and the committee was
already cutting the athletic
budget. However, I felt that there
was one way in which the club
could make it, and that was if I
brought the issue to the students.

So the following week (Easter
Week) I initiated a petition to
support the football club. Well, the
results at the end of the week (a
week in which many students
didn't even bother to attend
school). Time was simply against
me and so I couldn't gather too
many names, approximately six-
hundred fifty names in no more
than twelve-fifteen total man
hours. In my opinion, that's a hell
of a lot names , e spec ia l ly
considering the apathy in this
school (barely 500 people voted in
last years student elections).

I'll grant you, I passed the
petition around several of my
classes, and undoubtedly many
sleepy students thought that it was
an attendance list, and of course,
there were the ones who came up
and said "sure I'll sign anything"
another thing is, I never realized

Petition for Football Club
Please answer questions which apply. Your answers will not be held

against you.
1. Do you want a football team for this school?

Yes No
2. Would you object to the fact that it would cost you, the student,
approximately $1.00 out of the present mandatory activities fee?

Yes I object No I don't object
3. Would you attend home games?

Yes No
*4. Would you, the student, object to paying a fee of 25<r - 50c for
attending the game?

Yes I object No I don't object
5. If a male student, would you play for this team?

Yes No
6. Freshman

Faculty/Staff
Name

Sophomore
Other

Student no.

The total cost, covering equipment, insurance, coaches salaries and
miscellaneous expenses would come to approximately six to seven
thousand dollars (6,000.00-7,000.00).

This would pay for the officials fees and other expenses up to
$250.00 a game and anything left over would be given back to the
students by way of the Contingency Fund.
COMMENTS:

Football Club Constitution

I. This club will be named the Football Club of Monroe Community
College.
II. The Purposes & Goals for the Football Club:

A. The Purposes:
1. To promote better school spirit.
2. To promote athletic interest among the students.
3. To develop interest between other clubs and organizations within

the school.
4. To develop good public relations for Monroe Community College.
5. To add further educational opportunities for participants.
6. To create a bond between Administration, Faculty and Students.
7. To help support other athletic teams and improve the athletic

program.
B. The Goals:

Inasmuch as Football Club is concerned, it will bring interest
among the Student Body. The sport could also bring about
National recognition for the College; this in turn, would add to
the public recreation and interest for other students to attend.
If successful, such as the other athletic teams have been, we
would hope to eventually compete at the Intercollegiate level.
III. Any male, full-time student may apply for membership; however,
as of now, only forty-five (45) will be accepted.
IV. Two co-captains will be elected by a majority vote this coming fall.
V. The budget for the Fall of 1972 will be $6,000.00.
VI. At least twenty-three (23) members must be present to constitute a
Quorum.
VII. A two-thirds (2/3) vote will be needed in order to pass an issue.

how many kids walk MCC's halls
and aren't even students here!
Despite all these " m i s f i t "
signatures, there were many
persons who sincerely felt that we
not only should have a football
team, but also, that we needed
one! This year, the petition that
has been made up is much more
specific, it gives a person the right
to express their opinion publicly
either pro or con on the matter.
Whether MCC will have a football
team or not hinges on this
petition; if public opinion sways
against it the matter will be
dropped right there. So I ask you,
whether you want football team or
not, please fill out a petition,
because its your money, as well as
mine and its our right, to decide
how our money is spent.

45 Helmets ® $25.00 $1125.
45 Pr. Shoulder Pads @ $22 990.
45 Pr. Girdle Pads @ $11 495.
45 Pr. Pants @ $9.00 405.
45 Game Jerseys @ 7.75 350.
45 Practice Jersey $3.33 150.
2 man sled @ 295 295.
45 Pr. thigh pads @ $4.50 200.
45 Pr. Knee Pads© $3.33 150.
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MEET THE COACH

No Tax
Coaches Salary
Miscellaneous
Insurance

Maximum

$4160.
1000.
1200.
250.

$6,000 - $6,600

Miscellaneous covers all game
expenses; (officials salaries,
medical supplies, equipment,
Doctor, etc., repairs) and any
other unforetold expenses.

Sharon Cappon

Starting her sixth year here at
MCC after teaching two years at
Harley School, is this weeks
coach, Miss Sharon Cappon. She is
presently working to obtain her
masters degree from her alma
mater Brockport in the field of
dance.

Soccer, dance, and swimming
are her main interests at MCC,
along with her dance club. This
club will start on Wednesday
October 13; this is also a co-ed

activity. Miss Cappon also hopes
to run paddleball intramurals, and
recruit Softball players for
another successful team. Watch
out when spring comes!

She is pleased with the activities
that are offered through the Phys.
Ed' Dept. She believes that this
program is a very relevant part of
todays education, but needs to be
stronger in some areas.

Her outside in teres ts and
activities include figure skating,
modern dance club, and also
teaching jazz c lasses . Take
caution Amerks, she is an avid
Hockey fan.

She enjoys teaching at the
college level, but she strongly
feels that the interests in the
sports program is at a low level.
Her hopes are high that it will
increase, as the verbal support
has. She does understand that
many students work also.

In closing, Miss Cappon is
pleased to see that women's sports
are finally getting better coverage
this year. And it's about time!

Mary-Belle-Isle
Charlene Howe

If interested
please fill

out petition
to the left

and leave in
box by gym

or M.D. office

Perfect execution of play.

Intramural Football Enters Championship Week
The Saintly Vets, behind the

superb pass-catching team of Andy
Dixon and Al Thayer powered
their way into the divisional
c h a m p i o n s h i p with a 24-0
whitewashing of the Vikings,
while the Cleats, behind Dennis
Warren, outlasted the Rebels, 8-0.

The Vets were never really in
trouble as Dixon directed his team
from the opening kickoff, 50 yards
to a score, completing two passes
to Al Thayer and scoring on a 15
yard run by Dixon. The teams
were scoreless the rest of the half.

The Vets made sure, in the
second half, who was running
things as Dick Neidermaier
intercepted Cambells first pass
from scrimmage and ran it back
to the Vikings 20 where Dixon
promptly ran it in on the next play.
Vets 16-0.

The Vets completed the scoring
after a tough defense stopped the
Vikings on the Vets 30 yard line.
Dixon pitched out to Thayer who
ran a power sweep off left tackle
for a big gain. On the very next
play, Dixon took off like a bolt of
lightning on an end sweep and
scored from 20 yards out which
made it their game 24-0 and
assured them a spot in the
championship.

Meanwhile, the Rebels and
Cleats were competing in a
defensive battle of the year with

the only scoring coming with three
minutes left on the clock.

The first half, both teams had
their problems getting any type of
offense going as both traded
frequent in tercept ions . The
second half looked like a repeat of
the first until Bonelli intercepted

10-0 victory.
The "Boys" defense held the

Animals to a net gain of 10 yards
while their offense, lead by Tom
holding and Tim Dever ie s
completed a beautifully executed
pass play to account for all the
scoring and put them into the

Bareback participant lets loose with kick.

DeFicni pass and ran it back to the
Rebels 15-yard line. There, Dennis
Warren, Star quarterback of the
Cleats, ran it in from 15 yards out
for the only score. Cleats 8-0.

In other games, the "fearsome
foursome" of the Village Boys
swamped the Animals with two
safties in leading their team to a

consolation game against the
Rebels next week.

The only other game pitted the
"inspired" Redskins against the
Raiders. Unfortunately, the
Redskins couldn't come up with
enough players and were forced to
forfeit to the Raiders.
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OUR WORLD OF SPORTS
By Chuck Spross

Well, summer is finally over
now that the World Series time is
here. So let's look back at this
feason.

Balt imore, Oakland, San
Francisco, and Pittsburgh were
the big winners but who were the
individual winners?

Who should win the Most
Valuable P laye r award in
American League? Well, Vida
Blue will probably win it. He's the
only person in the league who
really did nay thing great. But
Vida who won 17 games by the All-
Star break only won seven after
that. Other players only had
mediocre years. Boog Powell, last
years winner, did absolutely
nothing. (Well not exactly 92
RBI). The league was lead in
Home Runs by Bill Melton. Who?
and he only had 33. Tony Olvia won
the batting title but he's been out
since August.

In the National League its got to
be Willy Stargel 48 Home runs, 125
RBI .295 batting average. What
else does he need? Well, how about
in his spare time, Willy, works
with people who have anemia,
people who suffer from drugs and
visits GIs in Vietnam. I guess he is
an MVP.

For the Cy Young Edward Vida

Blue will probably get it but like
they robbed Denny McLain of the
Hickock Belt, they'll rob Micky
Lolich of the Cy Young award.
Let's look at their records. Blue
(24-8) Lolich (25-14) Blue 312
innings pitched Lolich 376, Blue
301 strike outs, Lolich 308.

Oakland got out to such a fast
start that they didn't depend on
Blue to win every day, but Detroit
had to count on Lolich if they ever
expected to catch Baltimore.

In the National League there
isn't much to choose from, they've
only got four twenty game
winners. So it looks like it will go
to Furguson Jenkins (24-13).
However, Tom Seaver may give
him a run with a (21-10) record
and an ERA of 1.67.

The Manager of the Year Award
in the American League will go to
Dick Williams. (Earl Weaver gets
robbed again.) I can't say to much
for or against the man, just that if
you win you've got great players
and if you lose you're a lousy
manager.

In the National League Danny
Murtaugh will win it. Its just to
bad that Walter Alston couldn't
win one more game.

And now another in the series of
the World of Sports special. My
pick for the All-Nothing Team.

These people were chosen by
yours truly because of some
incident that hurt baseball or
shouldn't have been made such a
big deal out of.
OWNER-Robert Short.
General Manager-
Coach-Sparky Anderson.
1st base-N. Cash or M. Epstein.
2nd base-Ron Hunt.
Short stop-there wasn't any.
3rd base-Santo or R. Petroceilli.
Right field J. Pepitone.
Center Field Flood.
Left Field B.Conigliaro.
Right Hand Pitcher J. Marichal.
Left Hant Pitcher S. McDowell.

The reason I picked Bob Short is
because he should get out of
baseball; just pay the bills and let
someone who knows the game run
his ball club. Instead of trying to
build a good club he trades his
whole right side of the ball firld
for no good pitcher, and a bunch of
mediocre ball players. Not only
that but because he can't sell
tickets he just ups and moves. I
think that after a couple of years
in Texas that the same thing is
going to happen. Maybe the
solution is that he take his club
and b e c o m e t h e H a r l e m
Globtrotters of baseball and just
play road games in fairly large
cities. Gee, maybe if he does that

Field Hockey Team Wins Two

Dynamite Defense
Well, the girl's field hockey

team chalked up 2 more winning
experiences by defeating Keuka
and Genesee Co l l eges . In
Thursday's game, Sept. 30th, they
shut out Keuka College, 4-0. This
was quite a win, considering
Keuka is a 4 year, all girls college.
Most of the scoring was done in
the first half. The second half
mainly brought on a battering of
the ball, back and forth. Goals
were s c o r e d by D e b b i e
McKendrick, and Mary Joe Beers.
But, this wasn't really the game
everyone, including our coach,
was awaiting. The most important
and toughest game to be played
would be Monday, let 4th, against
Genesee College. "We are well
drilled, disciplined and skilled at
the game. They are rough

competitors too." And this was all
so true when they met us on the
field. "It was one of the hardest
and toughest games I've ever
played," remarked some of our
girls.

The first 35 minute half was
mostly controlled by Genesee.
They scored on a penality bully.
The second half brought on more
hardships as we tried desperately
to score. Time was running out.
Then in about the last 7 minutes of
the game, our little inner, Debbie
Shefield, put one in. Everything
broke loose. We were back in the
game. As the battle continued, and
with about 3 minutes left to play,
Debbie Robinson, flicked in the
winning goal. It had to be
unbelievable. We held them to the
end, and won!

But we think, we would have to

give a great deal of the credit to
our goalie, Kathy Barker. She
played better than any goalie
around. She had some really
fantastic saves.

Mrs. Mohalic, our coach is
really pleased with our progress.
She r e m a r k s t h a t t h e
inexperienced players are gaining
and the team as a whole is
improving. She really respects the
way the girls work and get along
together. She would like to see a
winning season and think our
percentage will rate high, along
with our spirit.

Instead of the stereotyped
formation in hockey, Mrs. Mohalic
has suggested and is working on a
new set up. Usually, there is a
forward line of 5 offensive
players, the next line is make up
of 3 defensive players, then comes
the 2 fullbacks and the goalie. In
order to utilige our offense more,
we are playing just a 4 man (girl)
line. We drop one and add a couple
to the defense and we have 5
halfbacks instead of 3. One girl is
left back as a floater or safety.
This new revision should better
the opportunities for scoring and
give us more control of the ball. It
also confuses the opposing team
when they guard man on man.
They will try this new strategy on
the University of Rochester, Fri.
Oct. 6.

We are also happy to say that we
see a few more faces at our
games. But we could raise a lot
more support. We have a good
team. Share with us.

SWIM
TEAM

MEETING
TODAY
ROOM
10-120

COLLEGE
HOUR

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Hockey Club Forming

he'll come to Rochester.
I picked Dick Welch because of

the way he handled the Alex
Johnson incident. This man may
have ruined one of the great
hitters in baseball by not being
able to see that Alex had a
problem. No he just suspends him.

For manager Sparky Anderson
gets the nod. All he did is to play
and keep playing Jonny Bench in
the All Star game. What an
obvious slight, here Bench had
done nothing all year and
Anderson doesn't want to play the
better man Matty Sanguillen.

As for Cash and Epstein I picked
them both for being crybabies.
Cash for saying Weaver won't play
him in the All-Star game. And
Epstein for trying the same stunt
he did with Baltimore, that is if I
can't play every day I don't want
to play at all.

Ron Hunt gets it for second base
for setting an all time record for
being hit by a pitch (50). What
kinda record is that anyway?

As for short stop I didn't pick
anyone because I felt they all did
their jobs. The only thing I can say
is that all better look out because
Bobby Grich hit more homers this
year than all of them bombined.

Both Ron Santo and Rico
Petrocilli get it for causing
disharmony in their clubs. They
both said their coach didn't know

By Rich Mallory
The MCC hockey club is four

years old this year. On October
18th at the old RIT gym, there will
be try-outs for this years team.
They will be at 10:00, and any
MCC student can play.

The hockey team is part of the
Metropolitan Hockey League,
which has eight member teams.
Among these are the Flyres,
Kings, W.T.R. Construction, Boby
Hyatts, Indians, and Mu^worthy
Ski Haus. The Club president
i n f o r m e d me t h a t t he

Metropolitan League is equivalent
to the Senior A leagues in Canada.
The team plays a 21 game
schedule.

Returning players from last
year: Nick Nucci, Tom Paris, Bob
Sullivan, Randy Beers, and Bill
Riesman would like to invite any
interested students to call Nick at
458-7515 for more information.
You can also contact him by
mailfolder. Players must provide
their own equipment and
transportation.

what he was doing. Why don't you
two shut up, you'll both get your
chance to run a ball club.

I picked Curt Flood for one of
the outfield positions because he
doesn't want to play. So why did
the man sign with Washington and
then quit? He said he had
problems, well, what does he think
Bob Short has.

My next choice is Joe Pepitone.
I think that this man is more
worried axout his hair than how he
plays ball. Hasn't he ever read I
Corinthians 11-14.

My other out fielder is Billy
Conigliaro. He gets the nod
because he made such statements
as Carl Yastrzemski got his
brother traded to California. And
that he got Dick Williams fired.

My catcher will be John Bench.
He gets it for only asking for
$500,000 and then only hitting .250.

My left handed pitcher will be
Sam McDowell. He gets it for
saying he's going to win 30
ballgames. He not only doesn't
win that many, but signs an
invalid contract that says he gets
$100,000 for it.

In the National League, Roger
Freed gets it for not bringing
Philly out of the second division
and for losing his job because he
couldn't hit at least 250.

Well, enough is enough so till
next week this is CDS

Attention Bike, Riders — "Bike Hike"
to be held on Sat. Oct. 16

From 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
meet at main loop in front of school

Destination: Mendon Ponds
20-25 miles (round trip)

Bring your own bike. See Miss
Hamilton in Phys Ed. Dept.

Athlete of The Week

Dennis Jones

By Michael Dunn
The cross country team has

been led to a record of 5-0 already
this year, and is planning on
bettering that score through the
abilities of 21 year old Dennis
Jones. A freshman this year,
Jones has been the Tribunes first
man in every meet with the
exception of last Wednesday.
When MCC went against Niagara
and Canisius, he finished second
with a time of 21:47.2. Beaten only
by a tenth of a second by Don Neill
who finished with 21:45.1.

Denny, born on April 16 in 1950,
has resided in the Livingston
county town of Cuylerville, where
he went to York Central High
School. While at York he ran on

the school track team and broke
the county record for the two mile
when he finished with a time of
10:03. In his first year of track he
finished third in the two mile and
in his next two years at York he
finished first in the same event.

When the school started a cross
country team Denny was already
in his senior year. The team
consisted of three freshmen and a
senior, Denny. Though they lost
all of their meets. Denny made it
to the state meet held that year at
Sunken Meadows State Park on
Long Island. Placing 26th out of
134 runners, he was the first
representative of Section 5 to
finish.

Bruce Johnson, track coach at
York suggested to Denny that he
enroll at Monroe, for it had a good
track and cross country teams.
Denny favors the idea of
individual competition as in
r u n n i n g over the type of
competition in team sports. The
idea of distance running he also
favors for he feels it makes him
put out more of himself.

Every day last summer Denny
ran 15 miles on roads around his
home and it is this dedication to
running that is evident in the way
he breaks records and will
continue to do so.

INTRAMURAL

Intramural Volleyball will start Friday,
November 5th during College Hour and will

continue through December 17th.
The instructor, Miss Cobb, will be

happy to answer any questions you
might have.

Sign up in the Phys. Ed. department by
October 22nd.
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TRIBUNES CAPTURE 5th VICTORY;
EDGE MORRISVILLE, 3-2

By John Engels
The Monroe Community soccer

team held off a desperate fourth-
quarter rally and captured their
fifth victory in as many starts,
edging Morrisville, 3-2, before
nearly 300 fans at Morrisville
Saturday.

The game, which pitted two
unbeaten teams in a traditional
rivalry, was another step towards
the New York State Junior College
Regional Tournament for MCC.

Ed Pagani, starting the game at
an inside position on the line, took
a p a s s f rom F e r d i n a n d
Treusacher and booted it into the
opposite corner of the Morrisville
goal for MCC's first score.

For the first time since the 1970
playoffs, the Tribune defense
encountered a skillful opposing
line. Morrisville shot back into the
game with goals by Crofet and
speedy South American Loren
Green. Green's boal came at the
11-minute mark of the second
period and it appeared that the
home-towners would hold their
one-goal advantage. At the 17-
minute mark Einer Thorarinsson
maneauvered his way downfield
and hit Nelson Cupello with a pass
inside the penalty area. Cupello

tied the contest at 2-2, heading the
ball past Morrisville goalie John
Nolan.

And so the first half ended,
Morrisville disappointed because
it couldn't hold on to the lead and
Monroe aware of their opponents
power.

Watching the players battle in

the extreme right side of the goal,
curved a one-in-a-million shot past
Nolan.

Treusacher's score, from 20
yards out, was his tenth of the
season and proved to be the game
winner.

In the last quarter, Morrisville
controlled the ball. The Tribunes

Cupello heads ball while Pixley watches.

the second half, it was hard to
believe they had just completed 45
minutes of grueling soccer. It was
neck-and-neck all the way, until
late in the third period. Cupello hit
Treusacher from the middle of the
field with a leading pass. Ferdy
d r i b b l e d a r o u n d s e v e r a l
Morrisville defenders and, from

crossed mid-field only twice in
that period, as their rivals tried in
vain to score. But the Monroe
defense sparkled with Cary Cyrkin
and wing-fullbacks Lennie Sakel
and Dave Grinnell leading the
way.

"Morrisville was out to win at
any cost," said Coach Mancarella

afterwards. "They played tough
and hit hard."

Morr i sv i l le t ac t i c s took
command several times during
the game. Tony Rizzo, trying to
defend himself after being kicked,
was ejected from the game. Big
Kip Jordan played a fine game,
but hit the sloppy turf more than
once. Guy Pixley registered an
outstanding performance in
stopping the able Morrisville
lineman several times.

Wayne Donsky was one of the
big heroes, making 10 saves and
destroying numerous Morrisville
scoring threats. "This is the best
game I've ever seen Donsky play
with the exception of the Canton
game last year," commented
Mancarella. Although the veteran
net-minder failed to get his fifth
s t r a i g h t s h u t o u t , he held
Morrisville to two goals. "We
didn't expect a shutout against
these guys , " remarked the
victorious Tribune coach."

The next game for MCC will be
Saturday at Mohawk Valley in
Utica. Monday, the Tribunes will
be home against Corning and the
following Saturday, October 23,
they face the always-tough
Cobleskill team.

Nelson Cupello

back after injury

Spares & Strikes

Monday, Oct. 4 marked the
beginning of the bowling
i n t r a m u r a l s . Few peop le ,
however, took advantage of the
fun enjoyed by those who
participated. Kathy Goldberg was
high bowler for the week with an
average of 158.

Next Monday, October 11 all

bowlers will meet again at the
Bowl-A-Roll at 4:15 trying to
improve their scores. Its not too
late to start! Definite teams will
be formed next week and all
i n t e r e s t e d a re more than
welcome. Whether you are the
experienced bowler or just the
beginner, there's a place for you!

Mary Caeo

NEXT
HOME

SOCCER
MEET
MON.

OCT. 18th
4:00 P.M.
MCCVS

CORNING
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

Tribunes Sweep Niagara andCanisius
By Michael Dunn

Cross country cont inues
undefeated this year, as the
Tribunes outplaced Niagara and
Canis ius , at Niagara , las t
Wednesday. By taking the first
five places at the finish the
Tribunes achieved a perfect score
of 15 versus Niagara's 41, and
Canisius' 45. First place was
awarded to Don Neill as he passed
Denney Jones to finish with a time
of 21:47.1 with Denny , a tenth of a
second behind him in second. Neill
and Jones had paced the entire 4.2
mile course together until Jones
took out ahead of Neill only to
have Neill catch him again. Both
Jones and Neill finished the meet
a minute and 28 seconds ahead of
the third man in, Dave Eckler who
finished with 23:15. Directly

following Eckler was Sandy
Hanford who finished fourth with
23:19 and Al Gruttadauria fifth
with a time of 23:29.

The mee t was held on a
relatively flat course with the
exception of a very large hill
which had to be run three times. A
major factor during the meet was
the weather. There was a very cold
and damp wind which tightened
muscles and set some runners into
a hard to break pace. Niagara
County Community College had its
first runner Jim Dickerson
placing sixth followed by: 7. Joe
McGarth (Can) 8. Quayle (NCCC)
9. Serbonich (NCCC) 10. Moore
(NCCC) 11. Lloyd (MCC) 12.
Cooper (Can.) 13. Forys (NCCC)
14. Huxley (Can) 15. Fisher (Can).

The next meet for the Tribunes
is this Saturday, October 16th
when they are away against
Mohawk Valley C.C. and Fulton-
Montgomery C.C. Mowhawk
Valley C'C. is the team to beat in
this meet for they are hard
contenders for the Regionals
against the Tribunes. Next
Monday, Ocrober 18th, the
Tribunes go against Corning CC at
4 p.m. at Cobbs Hill, followed that
Wednesday by an away meet
against Erie CC at Erie. The
results of the Auburn meet
October 12th, and the meet against
Mowhawk Valley and Fulton-
Montgromery will be reported in
the next issue of the Monroe
Doctrine so watch for the progress
of this years fantastic cross-
country team.

Bottom L-R. K. Teman, J. Salisbury
B. Gmmaer, top L.R. J. Tubinis, A. McPartland

A. Tantalo, A. Robinson

The Dual Season Sport

Tennis, our dual season sport at
MCC, has begun. You ask "What is
a dual season sport?" or "Why a
dual season? ' A dual season sport
is a sport that has two competing
seasons during the course of the
year. Because of your great
Rochester weather. Tennis is split
into a Fall Season and a Spring
Season.

Of the six matches scheduled for
the Fall, there are three left to
finish out the Season, they are:
October 14, Thursday at William
Smith at 4:00, October 18, Monday
at U of R at 4:00 and October 20,
W e d n e s d a y a t G e n e s e e
Community College.

The following girls make up the
Fall Tennis Team: Carol Castle,
Brenda Gumaer, Deb Wertelman,
Jane Salisbury, Lorraine Sidotti,
Angela Tantalo, Sue Tubinis,
Mary Kay Roland, Joanne Dunlap,

Amy Robinson, Kathy Teman and
AnnMcParland.

These girls put a lot of time and
work into the sport. They start
Tennis practice in September
when school starts and the first
week in October they begin their
matches (which are usually 2
matches a week). (PLUS their
regular practices.

To win a match, you must win
two out of three sets. A set
consists of 6 games. All the girls
play singles.

Assistaing Mrs. Madigan is
Carol Nesser. She is helping the
girls at the practices and supports
them at their matches.

The girls are hard workers and
doing well. We would like to wish
Mrs. Madigan and the team
members good luck for the
upcoming matches.

CANOERS
Remember Mon. Oct. 18th
Canoe Intramural Races

Meet at School Pone


